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SOPH RING COMMITTEE SENDS
ORDER FOR FIRST SHIPMENT

I

Band Starts D·rive

ISENIORS DECIDE TO USE
CHRISTMAS AS BALL THEME

'Speaks at Forurn class
The first order for th
t
For New U·f
Decorations conforming to the
rings has already e b~~~ s~~~
nl orms comr~llttee
Christ!D'as spirit were c~osen by the
in to the manufacturers by the
for the semor ball at a

Sophomore Ring committee. The
meetmg today at ~oon .
. .
Arnold Wynne. 36, who IS III
new selection features a large syn- Band Week, November 18 to 25,
thetic ruby in a ten-carat gold
Set Aside by Committee
charge of decofatlOI'l:s, has comple~overlay shank. Surrounding the
ed arrangements With the I?enmst~ne , . which is guaranteed not to
For Campaign
so~ .Company of ~hiladelphla to
PREDICTS FALL OF MUSSOLINI ChIP, IS the inscription, "Ursin us
fUlnlsh the matenal~.
.
College- 1869"
Red, green, and whIte, along WIth
...
THERMOMETER TO BE POSTED pine boughs, will be attractively arDespite the inclement weather, a
The ~rst nngs wlll be on campus
---ranged about the Gymnasium . A
large number of people attended ~o~ dellv~l:iI b~fo~e Thanksgiving. To impress upon the student red chandelier will form the center
the forum in Bomberger yesterday .' yone S 1 wlShmg to purchase a body how much the Band needs point.
afternoon to hear Dr. Robert C. lmg can do so by contacting any fi
. I
.
Brooks, professor 0 f
political member of the committee.
N~~~~~er
a~~lstt:~~ih
t~:s "t:::~ s~~
t
u
science at Swarthmore, discuss the
t
- - -u
aside as Band Week, and a vigorpossibility of a dictatorship in the
ous
campaign
has
been
originated
United States.
in an effort to raise one thousand
0
"Dictatorship," said Dr. Brooks,
dollars.
"is tolalitarian control. It cannot
0
The College under present eco- Enlarged Magazine to Contain
be half-way." He gave as his opinnomic conditions being unable to
ion that there can never be a planMany New Features
ned economy of an extensive sort Book Is Published by Board of appropriate such a sum, the Band,
under the leadership of a commitwith-out the exercise of dictatorial
Leading Educators
tee composed of Robert Deen, Wil- SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE BEGUN
powers. Although he would not
liam Lehman, Arthur Martin, Henmake predictions, Dr. Brooks asThe first issue of the Lantern for
serted that a fascist dictatorship TO APPEAR NEXT FEBRUARY ry Wolfe, and Adam Warner, has the current school year will appear
been
forced
to
rely
exclusively
on
would have greater chances of
This year for the first time the such contribuitions as may be do- on campus Monday, November 25.
gaining a foothold in America than
Although a December number, its
would a communist dictatorship. biographies of five of the leaders of nated by the stUdent body and by tone will be unrestricted. Short
After pointing out the inevit- the Ursinus campus will appear in the alumni.
stories representin~ three different
At the present time, letters are types of fiction WrIting, a variety
ableness of war under a fascist the second edition of "Who's Who
ideal, Dr. Brooks stated that it may Among Students in American Col- being sent to all alumni explain- of poetry, an interesting article
be fortunate for the world that leges and Universities." Since the ing the situation and requesting commemorating the four hunMussolini decided on his military number of students nominated to as much assistance as they can dredth anniversary of the Coverventure before Hitler, whose great- appear may not exceed one percent possibly give. In addition, many dale translation of the Bible, a
er economic resources and man- of the entire student body, the plans have been started to obtain forceful monologue on war, a fampower constitute an even more nominees from Ursinus include five the cooperation of the students iliar essay in the form of a desmenacing danger. The failure of seniors: one girl and four boys. and townspeople during this week. criptive review, and a probable
the Italian conquest, he felt, will These persons are Elizabeth Evans, Every student and resident of Col- book review are among the articles
awaken the peoples of the world to Thomas Glassmoyer, Thomas Bed- legeville will be tagged, and the which the December 1935 Lantern
the precariousness of a system in dow, Kermit Harbaugh, and James names of contributors will be pub- will contain.
lished in the next issue of the
which despotic states have an ex- Reese.
There will be less art work in
These persons were elected by Weekly. The freshman men ha ve
istence, and will consequently aid
this issue than in former ones but
Mr.
F.
I
.
Sheeder,
representing
the
been asked to wear signs for the the drawings appearing will be untheir downfall.
Dr. Brooks enumerated eight faculty of Ursinus College. The entire week, boosting the band, usual and interesting. The Lantern
qualifications
for
selection
were
and the professors of English have has been increased in size; its ditests which must be applied to any
country where a dictator seems character, scholarship, leadership consented to ask their freshmen mensions now are 8lf.! by 11% .
ready to control the government. in high standard of politics, athlet- composition classes to write pa- However, the two-column style has
Only one such condition, that of ics, and other forms of extra-curri- pers based on theil ideas for im- been retained and the gener3.1 type
economic distress, has existed in cular activities, and possibility of proving the Band. Every day dur- features have not been changed.
the United States. The assassina- future usefulness to business and ing Band Week, posters prepared It is expected that the subscripby prominent faculty members and
tion of Huey Long removed the society.
Within a few days these persons students will make their appear- tion campaign, under the direction
possibility of a leader developing a
of James Russo '38, business manpaper
to
obtain
will
receive
slips
of
"savior myth" in this country for
ance on each bulletin board. So ager, will reach its peak during the
at least five more years. No other their biographies, and the book will that the stUdent body may be in- early part of this week. It has been
conditions upon which despotisms appear sometime in February, 1936. formed Of the progress of this announced that 8 o'clock Wednescampaign, it is planned to place a day morning is the deadline for the
depend are now present in America. A copy will be sent to Ursinus.
---u
thermometer on one of the bulletin submitting of advertisements soThe speaker was introduced by
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, head of the PLANS NEARING COMPLETION boards, registering the rising tide licited by students for this issue.
political science department in the FOR SENIOR DANCE AND PLAY of financial appropriations made As formerly announced, a free subby the Band.
College. Members of the Historvscription is given to every person
Social Sdence group attended the
The present membership of the
forum in place of a special group Xmas Is Theme for Decorations; Band is only seventeen, but there securing a five dollar advertisement for the Lantern.
meeting.
Play Is Three-Act Drama
are fully as many more experienc_ _ _ l l _ __
---lJ--On December 6 and 7, the senior ed players who would join, if the Annual Varsity Club Dance
PRO(JRAM OF POETRY TO BE
class will offer their annual week- Band had decent uniforms. The
end of festivities by featuring the hoped-for uniforms at present out- To Feature Music by Parodians
PRESENTED BY DRAMATIST senior
ball on Friday evening and lined by the cQmmittee would conof black trousers with a red
Final preparations have been
Dorothy Waldo Phillips Sponsored the play on Saturday evening, both sist
stripe, bright red coats with Sam made for the annual Varsity Club
to
be
held
in
the
Thompson-Gay
By Advisory Committee
Brown
belts
and
golden
epaulets,
gymnasium.
dance to be held in the ThompsonThe "Del Regis Ramblers", best black capes, lined with red, and Gay Gymnasium, Saturday evenDorothy Waldo Phillips, welling, November 23.
known English dramatist and child known in the east for their music- visored caps.
---u--A tax of one dollar per couple will
psychologist. will present a pro- al ability, classy entertainment and
gram of poetry in Bomberger Hall snappy dance tunes, will supply the Prizes Given on Stunt Night
serve admittance to the dance. Decorations will be in keeping with
on Tuesday evening, November 19 music for the formal affair. This
To Help Band Uniform Drive the Fall season. Herman Bassman
at 7:30. The program will be spon- is the first time Del Regis and his
'36, heads the dance committee
sored by the advisory committee, orchestra have been secured for an
The second Friday of December with John Grimm '36, Gordon
and attendance is compulsory for Ursinus dance.
Since this is one of the most out- may be the thirteenth, but even on Spangler '36, Ray Costello '37, and
freshman girls.
The poetry interpretations, char- standing week-ends of the year, that unlucky day each campus King Heiges '37, as assistants.
acter sketches, and dramatic recit- the dance committee is planning group has a chance to win $5.00. The Parodians, who have been
als of Dorothy Waldo Phillips have elaborate decorations and modern- That will be the prize for the best selected to play for the affair, have
a very humanistic touch and ap- istic dance programs. Mark Stoudt stunt in the Band Stunt Nite to be appeared several times at informal
'36, chairman of the committee, has held at 8 :00 on that evening in the affairs on the Ursinus campus, the
peal to young and old alike.
last occasion being the Soph Hop
Miss Phillips, born and educated announced that the decorations Gym.
The general admission charge of last spring. They have been well
in England, later studied at the will center about the Christmas
will be twenty-five cents, with no received at these affairs.
College of Neuchatel in Switzer- theme.
"A Bill of Divorcement", a three- reserved seats. The proceeds will
u
land. She has lived in Europe and
the East and can, therefore, pre- act drama by Clemence Dane, will ~o to the uniform fund of the band. Furnishing of Clamer Social
sent to her audiences a wide range be presented by a cast of nine sen- It will mark some of the best fun
Rooms Progressing Rapidly
of experiences, using such insight iors on Saturday evening. This of the year, so don't miss it.
The rules for entering the conas to be stimulating and refresh- play has had great popularity withing, as well as entertaining and ed- in the past few years and should be test are these. Any Group (as the
The various committees in charge
well received by the students of Ur- Mathematics Group), any Class, of refurnishing Clamer Hall have
ucational.
sinus. The cast is composed of and Fraternity or Sorority, or any announced that the work is rapidly
---u--POI ALPHA PSI HOLDS ANNUAL capable members with Nancy Pugh club (such as the Pre-Med Society) forging ahead in all departments.
and Elmer Schmidt playing the is eligible, with the exception of Several articles of furniture have
GATHERING AT CAMP ARCOLA leads.
the Curtain Club, the professional been procured for the basement,
The price for admission to the Campus society. The stunt may be which is to serve as a social room.
Phi Alpha Psi sorority held its
annual reunion and outing at ball will be the same reduced fee of of any type, but it must be approv- The
· esign committe, of which LyCamp Arcola on November 16 and $3.50 per couple as it was last year. ed by the band committee before d la Gans.er '36 is chairman, is de17. The week-end was a great suc- Tickets for "A Bill of Divorcement" presentation, and only six people veloping this phase of the work in
cess, which was partly due to the will be on sale for $.50 per person. may act in it without special per- a nautical theme. The room is be---u'--mission. The judges will be chosen ing laid out 'like a ship's deck.
number of alumnae present. They
from the faculty. As the number The furnishing df the reception
were: Amy Fermier '10, Dorothy
Buckwalter '10, Gladys Barnes '30, NOTICE, N. Y. A. EMPLOYEES! of stunts which can be put on in room is under the direction of Muran evening are limited, the earliest iel Brandt '38. Lillian French '37,
Peggy Swartz '32, Anne Tnrner '32,
Weekly time sheets for the entries stand the best chance of has charge of outfitting the guest
Bernice Buchanan '32, Anne Urich
'32. Vivian Davis '32, Kathryn In- period ending November 17 presentation. Application should room. Ruth Rothenberger '36, is
!nan '32, Peggy Deger Eachus '32, must be turned in to the time- therefore be made as soon as pos- chairman of the repairs committee.
Kariou Hagemann '34, Mildred Fox keeper this evening between sible to the Band Committee, con- The appraisal committee, in gen-a5, and Heradah Neusome '35. Ella 6:45 and 7:30 p. m. in the lobby sisting of Robert Deen, William Le- eral supervision of the work, is
man, Arthur Martin, Henry Wolfe, composed of Elizabeth Evans '36,
umphrey Little ex-'36, and Betty of the Conference room.
Wna eX-'38, were also present.
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and Adam Warner.
Ida Trout '37, and Nancy Pugh '36.

Speaker Discounts Possibility
Of a Dictatorship
In America
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Governor George Earle Speaks
To Large (Jroup
At Banquet
TEMPLE

TAKES

TWO

PRIZES

Four delegates represented the
Ursin us Weekly at the fall convention of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association held at the UniverSity of Pittsburg, November 15
and 16. More than twenty-five colleges and universities were represented, with over 100 delegates attending. Hotel Schenley was the
official headquarters for the convention.
The Ursinus delegation was composed of Kermit Harbaugh, editor,
Thomas Beddow, advertising manager, Oscar Freas, circulation manager, and Thomas Glassmoyer,
special feature writer.
Herbert Moore, president of the
Transradio Press Service was the
speaker at the first general session.
Taking as his subjec.t "The PressRadio Situation", Mr. Moore pointed out the recent developments
and possibilities of the radio as a
means of spreading news.
He was followed by Cy Hungerford, cartoonist of the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazetter, who explained the
business of the cartoonist and the
role of the cartoon in the newspaper.
Robert X. Graham of the University of Pittsburgh, and Andrew
Connolly, advertising director of
the Joseph Horne Company were
the leaders in the separate business
and editorial sessions later in the
afternoon.
Governor Earle Speaks
Governor George H. Earle was
the main speaker at the formal
banquet held in the supper room of
the hotel Friday night. In his address he pointed out the importance of presenting the news of the
day in a fair uncolored way, despite the tendency of having policy
dictated by advertisers and advisers. He expressed the belief that
editorial freedom on the college paper is surviving and growing.
The other speaker of the evening
was Edward T. Leech, editor of the
Pittsburgh Press, who spoke on
"The Future of College Journalists."
Grafton Duvall, Paul Ramsey, I.
D. Wolfe, and Wilfred Berman, all
leaders in the newspaper and business world spoke at the separate
editorial and business sessions on
Saturday morning.
At the general sessions following,
the Association accepted an invitation from the University of Delaware to hold its spring convention
at that place. The Weekly of the
Pennsylvania Women's College was
admitted as a new member to the
Association.
Charles A. Wright was elected to
the position of executive secretary,
to succeed Mr. Maulsby who re(Continued on Page 6)

---u---

COMING EVENTS
Monday, November 18
Hockey, Rosemont, home, 4:00 p.
m.
Hall Chemical SOCiety, 7:30 p. m.
English Club', 8:00 p. m.
Tuesday, November 19
Brotherhood of st. Paul, 8:30 p.
m.
Advisory committee, Bomberger,
7:30 p. m. (Tentative)
Wednesday, November 20
Y . M.-.
Y W . C . A., 6 :30-8:00 p. m.
German Club, 8:00 p. m.
Thursday, November 21
Hockey, Rhode Island state College, home, 3:00 p. m.
Men's Debate, U. of P., away.
Frdiay, November 22
Collegeville
Play gym Community
Club
,.
Saturday, November 23
Hockey, Moravian. Home.
Varsity Club Dance, ThompsonGay Gym, 8:00 p. m.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY
BACK HOME

T11 e Ursinus Weekly

RAMBLING at RANDOM

I've taken my men where I've found
them ;
I've chiseled and cut my way thru ;
I've not given as much as I've taken,
But four time in my life I've been
true.
One was a junior at 'Sinus,
One I met at Yale's prom,
One was a Kay-det from Army.
And one was the boy at home.

Publis hed weekly at Urslnus College, Collegeville, F a., dur tn g the coll ege year .

Conventions might be defined as
a period of action always followed
by a period of reminiscences when
those who were present enjoy
t hemselves talking over details
while boring th eir listeners to
dea th wit h things t hat they care
little about. But since the newspaper convention was not different
from any other, the period for
boredom is at hand and we might I once was a wow with the ladies,
as well do it on a wholesale scale. I've taken them all down the line,
I've played fraters from Maine to
I have often heard how Boston
Montana,
outranks any other Amerl'can Cl·ty
And pin after pin has been mine.
for crookedness of streets, but if
that 1's t rue, Pl'ttsbu['gh must ru n There were times when I knew that
I wouldn't,
it a close second. It also has the
added attraction of so many rivers. There were times when I couldn't
refuse;
crosse d b
y 'mnumera bl e bn'd ges, a 11
of which look alike, that even the For the things that you'll learn
b es t 0 f us are 11' a bl e t 0 1ose our
from an S. A. E.,
way. Only the combined ingenu- Will help you a lot with D. U.'s .
ity of the four delegates prevented them from missing the conven- I was sweet sixteen at Ursin us,
tion altogether and winding up in
- Ohio or west Virginia. And all A deuce of a time to begin;
Me m ber s o! In ter collegiate N ew sp a per A ssociation of the M iddle Atl a ntic Sta tes a nd because of bridges. And on in- I tried to play safe and be girlish,
o! t h e N ation a l Coll ege Press As soci a tio n.
quiring from a native how any city Only I never had reckoned with gin.
can afford them, they were in- He was tender and kind, that first
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........... ........ .. ...... ............. ABE E. LIPKIN '37
formed that Pittsburgh was not
oneeven satisfied and contemplated Just like my big brother JimMONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1935
building a couple dozen more.
But his soft gentle paws had very
• • • •
sharp claws,
A delegation made up of a coal- And I learned about Grizzlies from
1E~itnrial Qlomment
cracker, a farmer boy, a dutchman,
him!
and another fellow as bad as all
the rest, must have been enough
to get on the nerves of any hotel Much later I went to New Haven,
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
clerk, elevator boy, and house de- I thought I knew better by now,
There appears in another column of this issue a letter from a tective. No wonder the manage- I had weathered a couple of seasons,
student in which the writer attacks the football policy in effect here ment was glad of the opportunity
at Ursinus. In line with such an expression, there has been a lot of to charge the farmer boy and the My soul was had boiled, and how,
talk on the campus on all angles of the football situation. Whether or one as bad as all the rest, sixty But one touch from this football
not the letter-writer has accurately expressed student opinion as thus cents apiece to have their coats
hero,
revealed is, for the purpose of this article, a question worthy of .c3;re- pressed, thus forcing the former to And again my head started to
intended
shave
at
the
fotego
his
ful consideration. For if it is an expression of general student opmlOn,
swim,
basement barber shop. and to
then student opinion and criticism is unfair.
make him content himself with the I found that his bite was as bad as
In order that any conclusions we may reach will not be invalidated accustomed self-infiicted punishhis bark,
by any assumptions that might be proved faulty, we will attempt, first ment, with a borrowed razor.
And I learned about Bulldogs from
of all, to reconstruct any that we believe are inaccurate or unfair. The
him.
letter-writer defines a "money" game as one played with a much larger
But
the
climax
of
all
was
the
school that will attract a larger crowd than a game played with an opponent in our own class. Herein he errs. Although our money games necessity for four staunch Repub- Then came my West Point bombardier,
very largely serve the purpose he states, it is not for the reason he licans to listen to our Democratic
gives. We make money on our games with big schools, not because governor give an after dinner (This made the third time that I
fell)
larger crowds are attracted-there are not, but because big schools speech that probably was very
A ferocious, ambitious lover,
can afford to pay us a substantial guarantee to compensate for the humorous and quite good trom his
own pOint of view. Nevertheless, But an officer and gentleman as
opportunity of tuning up their teams for contests in their own class.
well.
the four staunch Republicans did
After consideration of our record against such teams, the letter- not desert their party even for the I heard the commands that he gave
writer concludes that there are two alternatives open for us-either opportunity to shake his hand, but
me,
elimination of the money game, restricting our schedule to games with quietly concocted a scheme of I thought, "Just once more I'll give
teams of our own class, or the procuration of a team that can play the walking out as he began to read
in,
big schools on equal terms. Before attempting to evaluate the worth his speech. However, their natur- And cheat again never, the Army
of this conclusion, let us consider the position of the small college of al courtesy prevented them from
forever!"
to-day in this respect. A football team is almost as much a part of taking such measures. They were And I learned about soldiers from
the modern college as is its curriculum, It serves several well defined a bit solaced later when. raspberry him!
purposes-it is one source of advertisement-good or bad, depending ice was served as desert, believing
on its record; it is a manner of making money to support sports that it to be in honor of the occasion. 'rhen I came home a veteranare not self-supporting; and it satisfies the desire of the student body
Figured I knew about men• •
I wanted to rest a little,
for supremacy in competition with other schools.
The pay-off came, however, when
However, in order to put on the field a team which will serve as one of the Ursinus delegates con- Before I campaigned again.
good advertisement and which can attract large crowds, the small fessed to several newsboys that he But I met a boy from the village,
proposed when the lights were
college must enter into competition with other schools to procure the was Cardwell of Nebraska. To Whodim,
personnel of such a team. And that costs money. Where good foot- prove his point he demonstrated He's gleaned his knowledge from
ball players are concerned, it amounts to an auction-highest bidder his charging ability against the
knows what college,
takes. The bids take the form of athletic scholarships and self-help venders of news, by sending them And God
I learned about husbands from
pOSitions. Some schools are so fortunate as to have wealthy alumni pell mell on Fifth Avenue, in the
him!
who are sufficiently interested in the football teams of their alma middle of the street in front of a
mater to give such a program financial support. Ursinus is not,- green light. The discrepancy came I've taken my fun where I found it,
many small colleges are not. Such schools must turn to some other out when both the farmer and the And now my troubles begun,
source. One is the aforesaid money game. Consider several of our con- dutchman claimed to be Frances. For what I have known from the
ference opponents-Gettysburg, for example, plays Army; Franklin and
others,
'" '" '"
Marshall finds it necessary to meet Fordham, as does Muhlenberg,-all
Upon visiting the tall building of Has helped not a bit with this one.
for the same reason. Investigation reveals that the average small colWhile I sit here wearily waiting,
lege team must play at least one "big-guarantee" game a year in order the Cathedral of Learning, much Girl's I'll offer a warning to you,
rubber-necking
was
enjoyed
on
the
to finish the season with a sufficiently large surplus.
inside. From the top to the bot- In a two by four village don't go
looking for pillage,
To get back to the contention of the writer who advocates dis- tom by elevator, thirty-six stories,
continuance of relations with big schools, or procurance of a team the farmer clocked us at thirty- Or trouble you'll learn about, too!
Student
equal to them in ability, we say he has made an illogical deduction. five seconds.
Not only is it unwise to discontinue football relations with big schools,
but it is also unnecessary to meet them on even terms. We are not
out to beat them-we are out for the money in it. The teams we are
~
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT /?:;"
out to beat are those in our own class-our conference opponents. Here
~
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GRIZZLY GLEANINGS
To the Editor of the Weekly:
You must admit, Editor dear,
that it isn't fair.
How would you like to go out in
the cold in some messy place whenever you wanted a drag? You
wouldn't like it, would you? No,
we should say not.
It's not that we have anything
against the pumphouse, Eddie dear.
In fact, we've developed an affection for the place. It's a grand
thrilly feeling to sneak out there.
But gee whiz, Eddie darling, its
so cold these days,-that's what
we 're writing about.
You boys don't know anything
about it, You can light up a fag
any place you please. But what
would the Dean think of us?
Oh well, you know- ignorance is
bliss . .. .
But anyway, to get back to this
pumphouse business.
It really is nice of everybody to
let us go out to the bench at the
pumphouse after dinner. Don't
think we don't appreciate it.
But, don 't you down in the bottom of your little heart think it
would be so much nicer if we could
smoke without freezing?
Sure you do, Eddie Weddie. And
we girls love you for trying to help
us .
Now this Pumphouse Annex that
we were thinking about will be just
the duckiest thing. And all you
have to do is keep writing about it
until the right people take notice.
Won't it be just grand? No more
shivering around in the dark!
We can hang up curtains, and
have smoking stands and lounges,
and maybe the people who are going to build it for us will throw in
a couple of cartons.
Don't forget now, you sweet Editor. Try hard for us girls, and we
will remember you.
Furthermore - Remember the
Lorelei .. .
Good bye, and thanks a million.
Mary Dormitory
Sales - CHEVROLET -

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.
460 Main Street

Phone 51

Our purpose here is not to criticize the interested student who sent
in the letter discussed, nor do we wish to attack it as representative of
student opinion; neither do we feel free to sanction criticism of either
the coaches or those people who determine what our football schedule
shall be, nor do we wish to censure the student body for the defeatist
attitude and lack of pep that has most certainly been evidenced on
our campus during the current season; we are merely offering our interpretation of this problem, with the suggestion that its solution lies
in the hands of those who determine the athletic scholarship policy of
Ursinus College.
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Since 1930 Ursinus teams have, however, ranked high in their conference. Last season was no exception. This season, to be sure, has been
quite unsuccessful-with practically the same group of players we had
last year. Why is it? No matter what your personal opinion is, one
reason is that the other schools have decidedly improved the caliber of
their teams. At this point, we believe, our letter-writer is moving in
the right direction. When he exhorts Ursinus to wake uJ}-he means we
must give cognizance to what the other schools are doing. Although
we are in no position to make dogmatic nor definite statements as to
what other schools offer their football players, it is clear that they are
'getting their improved teams for a good reason-they are offering
athletes more than we are! In order to derive the benefits that a
school can from its football team, we have to meet the competition of
other schools-we have to offer as much as they do! We have not
done this for two or three years-perhaps we really have not been in
position t~but here, we are certain, is the one best explanation for
the sad state of affairs in the Ursinus football situation.
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Penn State has over 2000 stuIn Hawaii football players kick
.11.
dents participating in R. 0, T. C. the football with their bare feet.
activities this year.
Mickey McGuire, Hawaiian star at •
•
the University of Wisconsin, three II
II
• • •
years ago, could punt 60 yards ' .
"The Old Maid," student publi- ' barefoot.
II
II
• •
cation of Randolph-Macon Wo• •
•
Inspect our line of
•
men's College, will be eleven years
.•
•
old this fall. It is claimed to be
Two-thirds of the students at the II "MEDICOS" "BENTLEYS" II
the only humorous magazine in University of Paris are Americans. II
II
the United States published by a
• • ..
•
and
•
• •
women's school.
• •
• • •
Colgate's football team will cov- ••
Fill Your Pipe With a
••
er more than 9000 miles before the.
•
W
b th ViII
th t season ends.
••
FREE SAMPLE
_.
e see y
e
anovan
a
the University of Maryland has
• •
II•
of
••
hired a trained nurse for its book
•
store. Her job is to quote prices
The dean of women at Ohio State II J. Middleton's Club Mixture II
on text-books and then administer University queried the women as to •
•
restoratives to the inquiring stu- what they considered the most de- •
•
dents.
sirable qualities that girls ShOUld.·
II
possess. The upperclass women.
rSIDUS
•
• • ..
voted for good morals next to a .
I
A professor from Bucknell tells good family as being the most de- II
I
us that to pass English one must sirable, but the freshman girls-.
•
have faith, hope, and clarity-and they voted good morals into 14th
the greatest of these is clarity.
place,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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~,?(.*,)f****.x-.x.-x.-r..**.y,"H..)f.lH(.**.x..;.:.*~ Field May Be Entered Through To the Editor of the Weekly:
WO MEN'S DEBATING

The regular bi-monthly meeting
of the Women's Debating Club
which was held at South Hall, on
Monday evening, November 11 , at
8 :00 p. m., was presided over by the
president, Dora Evans '36. Upon
decision of the club, the resign ati<:ms of Thelma Smith '36, and
Doro th ea Benner '38 , were accepted. Ellen Schl3ybach '38, was directed to supervise the selling of
pop corn in the women's dormitories in order to raise funds for
the club.
The feature of the evening was
a debate on the league question,
Resolved: that Congress should
have the power to override by a
two-third majority vote decisions
of the Supreme Court declaring
acts of Congress unconstitutional,
by Jean Wingate '37, Betty Ballinger '38, and Betty Benscoter '38, who
upheld the negative and won the
decision over Lois Albert '38, Virginia Beck '38, and Gertrude Goldberg '38, who supported the affirmative side of the question. Following the debate, the judges, Sarah
Ennis '37 and Mildred Olp '37, rendered their decisions and gave a
critical analysis of the debate. Th e
entire Club joined in a discussion
of the question which proved enlightening and interesting.
Upon adjournment refreshments
were served to those attending by
Dorothy Thomas '35, and Marjorie
Shaffer '38.

Teaching, Practice or Re earch

th
f th I t
Itel'SI'nlast
ce week
e appearance
0
e eregardmg the
Thurs-

with in recent years on the grid-I of the scores piled up on us this
iron.
year. Two alternatives are open
Let us be sensible and treat the for us-either we must eliminate
subject frankly. In the past few the money game, restricting our
years our football team has listed schedule to games with teams of
several money games each season. our own class, or we must procure
A money game is one played with for ourselves a football team that
~ m~ch I larger
school ~hat will at- can battle the big schools on equal
rger
rac a 3:
crowd t an a. game terms.
played wIth an opponent 111 our
The writer doesn't attempt to say
class.
The recelpts from ~uch which of the above courses should
games enable football at Ursmus, be pursued . One thing is certainly
as at. most colleges, ~o pay for clear however WE CANNOT CONpractI~ally all the mmor ~ports, TINt.iE TO . PLAY FOOTBALL
and gIve th~ student an. mtra- SCHOOLS UNLESS WE BECOME A
mural a.th.letlC program besldes.
FOOTBALL SCHOOL I. Wake up,
N
t
k
f t th t
d
ow 1 IS a n.own ac, a goo Ursinus! Next year you must face
football teams Just don t h~ppen such teams as Bucknell and CoIto a college-They are b~ught! gate. Not only will they pile up a
Football players don't drop m. at score on your football team, but,
coll.e~es-:they are offered various as the past has shown us, they will
entlCmg mduc~ments. Tt: e .larger inflict physical injuries on the
the scholarshIp approI;matlOn a squad that wiII prove a great detrischool has, th~ better WIll be the ment throughout the year. All
football materIal. It follows that right, then . What to do? Either
the mone~ games, played by the stop playing such opponents, and
B~ars agamst ~he la!'ger schools, lose the money for minor sports
WIll be g~mes.m WhICh, man to and intra-murals, or GET A FOOTman, Ursmus IS outclassed.
BALL TEAM THAT CAN PLAY
The truth of that statement is THEM!
A Student
all too clearly shown in the records

In planning -t-h-ei-r-COllege courses, day evening meal, I have had opmost students who do not expect portunity to discuss the matter
personally with the steward. As
to continue in professional or grad- an outcome of that conversation, I
uate school are faced with the ne- wish to make clear certain points
cessity of preparing for some work of mutual agreement.
which will yield a livelihood . It is
First, the combination of rising
most satisfactory to the individual food prices, the week-end exodus,
and to SOCiety if that preparation and the necessity for varying the
can be in accordance with the major interest and ability of the stu- diet, virtually dictate the serving
dent.
of fish on Thursday.
Secondly, dislike for fish does
The biological field offers oppor- not justify students in leaving the
tunities which may not immediate- remainder of the meal, nor does it
ly manifest themselves in this con- furnish adequate cause for them
nection.
to eat elsewhere.
Biology, as one author has pointThirdly, all complaints and suged out, is the science which tries gestions should be brought directly
to find those laws and principles to the steward, either by the stuwhich will show some underlying dents themselves or through the
plan running throughout the en- head waiters. Let me emphasize
tire living world . There are three that the steward evinced a sincere
things which the biologist con- desire and willingness to have stustantly keeps in mind when observ- dents see him when they have
ing living organisms, namely ; (1) criticism to make of the dining dewhether the subject is entirely nor- partment, and let me also urge the
mal, (2) if the subject is not nor- desirability of students utilizing
mal, the nature and performance this medium.
of the abnormality and (3) whethIf any injustice has been done by
er the abnormality may be cor- the previous letter, I publicly exrected, and how.
tend apologies for the injury. Its
The efforts of the student who publication, however, was motivataspires to be a biologist must begin ed not by personal grievances but
with a thorough mastery of an- by a sincere belief that real gains
atomy and physiology, to which are achieved in creating amicable
must be added a sound knowledge relations throughout the whole ::
of physics and chemistry. In ad- body of the College if these festerdition, an excellence in the use of ing sports are brought to light in ::
English is practically indispensable time, instead of leaving them to
since the biologist is concerned with spread everywhere like a pestilence,
imparting results of his observa- as rumors and statements without
Practice Debate
tions to others. Great accuracy is fact have a habit of doing.
In preparation for the men's de- especially necessary in the use of
Sincerely yours,
bate with the University of Penn- English, for the scientist must be,
Eugene Shelley
sylvania, scheduled for Thursday above all, precise and exact in his
evening, November 21, three boys statements. A study of Greek will To the Editor :
At the outset the writer wishes
and three girls have planned a be found valuable in this connecpractice debate for this evening at tion inasmuch as many scientific to emphasize the fact that he is
terms are derived from this lan- not trying to disparage our football
8 :00 o'clock in Bomberger Hall.
team, despite the unfortunate
Misses Mildred Olp '3 7, Ruth guage.
Seitz '37. and Elizabeth Ballinger
There are no exceptional require- showing against F . and M. last
Saturday. That defeat brings to
'38, of the affirmative, will oppose ments necessary for success in this
the foreground once again a proba team picked from Rubin Levin
'36, Spencer Halberstadt '3 7, Eugene field, but the following qualities will lem that Ursinus has been faced
Shelly '37, Paul Craigie '38, and prove to be an asset:
Douglas Mertz '38. of the negative.
(1) One must be willing to invesThe question will be "Resolved that t igate the same condition over and
ELSIE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Congress should be empowered to
.. .
oven ide, by a two-third vote, de- over agam, evmcmg calmness, pa)nts. EL IE FORDE
cisions of the United States Su- I tience, and fairness in evaluating
Ii 11 III Ilool ll g, FInger " 'a vlng and
preme Court declaring acts of Con- the findings.
ull t YJ)C ' or Beauty 'Work.
gress unconstitutional."
(2) One must be open to convic:J!I III A \ ' C" CollcgH llle, P h on e 5
tion, ready to relinquish even his
y, M.- y, W. C. A.
most cherished opinions.
For Your Social Activities
At a joint meeting of the Y. M.( 3) One must be entirely objecY. W. C. A. organizations last WedVALLEY FORGE HOTEL
nesday evening in Bomberger, a t ive, allowing no emotional element
28 }~ nst ,\ln III
treet
(Continued on Page G)
short, informal discussion was led
NOHTU 'I'O WN, PA.
by Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall of Col. (;urwoo<l KuIJl, 19r. - Phone 3260
legeville, who is an active member
of the Friend's Sect of Philadeln. Rnl}lh Grnber
Phone 339 11. 4
phia.
COLLEGEVILLE
Mrs. Coggeshall is a member of
the Friend's Sect of Philadelphia.
CLEANERS and DYERS
eIN, BUNS
She introduced her subject. "War
, ODA FOUN'fAIN
nil and Dclll'er
Phonc 12» n :I - " ' c
and Peace," by showing how science
10'1'('0 Senlce on orders delh'cred
has brought us together while war
Paul S. Stoudt, Prop.
to dormItorIes In the night,
separates us. She also pointed out
Gents' Furnishings
the things we as college students
might do to prevent war.
After the talk an active discussion was carried on during which
the speaker suggested questions
and the girls viewed their opinions.
This speech was one of a series being sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.
this year. A Thanksgiving program is being planned for next
week.
SLOCK OF
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EASY WAY TO BORROW,

.

',' .

. .. ANO AN

YOUR 'ROOMMAT£S SHOES ,

Brotherhood of St. Paul
The monthly meeting of the
Brotherhood of Saint Paul will be
held on Tuesday evening, November 19, in the Hendricks Memorial
Building, The topic of the evening will be "Jesus Christ and the
Individual." Charles Wallick '38,
will present a brief discourse on the
topic and a discussion by the members will be led by Albert Robinson '38. Paul Haas '39 will conduct
the devotions.
Hall Chemical Society
The Hall Chemical Society will
meet at eight o'clock this evening,
in the auditorium of the Science
Building. A business meeting will
be held for the election of new
members to the club. The motion
pictures used in general chemistry,
on oxidation and reduction, will be
shown.
Women's Student Council
At a meeting of the Women's
Student Council, Wednesday noon,
Lydia Ganser, treasurer, was chosen to represent the council on the
Student Finance committee.
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ENTRANCE OF SCIENCE BUILDING
II
••
1'he BAKERY
••II
II
For Information and Literature, address
II•
FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar
II•
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Moving Pictures of Operations
Shown at Pre=Med. Meeting

IEnglish Club to Discuss Book IST . P AUL DEPUTATION T EAM

ALUMNI NOTES
'31 _

Rev.

Professor

Earl

E.

Reviews at Meeting Tonight

CONDUCT S CH URCH SERVICES

I

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD

This evening at the home of Dr.
The. deputation team.?f the
Norman McClure the Ursinus Col- Brotherhood of st. Paul vIsIted the SALES a nd SERVICE STATIONS
lege English Club will hold their Lower
Providence
p!esbyterian
Collegeville a nd Yerkes, Pa.
scheduled meeting at eight o'clock. church on Sl:lnday eve~llng to take
At present the club has thirteen charge, of l~S combmed Young
new books to review during the P.eople s meetmg and church ser- - - - - --- - - - - - - year. The majority of these writ- VIce.
COMPLIMENTS
ings are by English authors, and
Albert Robinson '38, delivered the
according to Mildred Peterman talk, discussing the Christian Enpresident of the club, the mai~ deavor topic, "Investments
in
FRANK R. WATSON
topic of discussion at this meeting He~l.th - P hysical,. Ment~l, and
wlll be concerned with grouping Spmtual", after WhICh an mterestEdkins &. Thompson
these writings into the order in ing open forum discussion on the
'24-Eu gene B. Mic h ael spoke at which they will come up for discus- topic was h eld
During the ser a combined meeting of the Board sion .
1 vice the Brotherhood Quartet sang
of Directors and Faculty of the
The program of the evening will several numb ers.
Royersford school system. His sub~be
consist of two book reviews. Beth
Next Sunday evening the Chestject was " R ambling Through the
McB r ide '36, will discuss the book, nut Hill M. E. Church, of which
Print Shop
Pages of the H istory of Education". " A Few Foolish Ones", by Gladys Youis Mitchell '34, is pastor, will be
Prints
T he Weekly and is equip... ... ... ... ...
Hasty Carroll, an American writer' j host to the Brotherhood.
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE'21 - Mrs. Josephine Xander Then, "T he Jessamy Bride", a work
S h eed er addressed a young P eople's by F. Frankfort Moore, an English =============== Printing attractively.
Collegeville, P a .
Confer~nce at S~hoefferstown, Pa., author, will be reviewed by
Jean
on Fnday evenmg, November 8. Wingate '38. I n this latter book To Look Your Best Visi~
Mrs. Sheeder's subject was "B uild- there is also a brief introduction
Muche's Barber Shop
c:;::;;;::;:
ing a Christian World."
I written by Christopher
Morley.
u
u
110 Main Street (Below Railroad )
We see that Temple Universit y
The Un iversity of Wyoming is ofstudents are compelling the "fresh- fering a four-year course in "dude Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
Miss Bessie Howard, who for ies" to don freshman customs wrangling."
Service
W. H . GRISTOCK'S SONS
many years was connected with again. There's no better way to
the League of Nations at its head- make a freshman feel at h ome.
.---------------quarters in Geneva, will speak beCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
fore the Community Club and
J. L. BECHTEL
Lions Club in the Collegeville fi r e COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
hall, on Thursday, November 21, at
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
3 :30 p. m. All College students a r e
Funeral Director
I NTEREST P AID ON DEPOSITS
CRAS . R. F RY, Ph. G., Prop.
invited to hear this address conCollegeville, Pa.
Member of F ederal Deposit
cerning the League and Eur ope as
348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa..
Insurance
it is today.

A motion picture on the technique of operating was the feature
of Lhe monthly meeting of the Anders Pre-Medical Society on Monday evening, November 10.
The motion picture was shown
and explained by Dr. Jenkins, a
well-known surgeon at the Montgomery Hospital. Dr. Jenkins, who
is acting as College Physician during the absence of Dr. Price, is a
recognized expert on operations of
the lower abdominal regions.
The picture consisted of four
reels taken in the Yale University
Hospital showing the performance
of three operations, some of which
are very difficult and dangerous.
In one of the operations, the appendix was removed .
Another
showed the rather difficult task of
removing the gall bladder containing gall stones. The most difficult of all was concerned with
an operation for hernia on an individual weighing 450 pounds.
----u---COMMUNITY CLUB SP EAK ER

Stibitz, A. B., B. D., Ursin us '31,
now occupies the chair of Greek
and History at Heidelberg College,
Tiffin, Ohio.
•
'29-Merritt Jeffers, a student at
the Lancaster Theological Seminary, holds the unique position of
coach of the light-weight football
team of Franklin and Marshall
Academy, Lancaster, Penna.
•

lInbepenbent
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COLLEGE

PHARMACY

I
I

HAT THE IlDN S
l
MANS TO F OUS AVI JO S
LieutenantCommander Frank Hawks,
U .S.N .R., famous holder of 214 speed
records and the Harmon Trophy,
says: " I've been flying for 19 years
and smoking Camels almost as long.
Making speed records tests the pilot
as well as his plane. Camels never
make me jumpy or bother my physical 'condition' in any way. As the
athletes say, Camels are so mild
they don't get the wind. And I've
found they never upset my nerves.
Camel must use choicer tobaccos."

" Speaking of cigarettes, I make it
a rule to smoke Camels," says Mrs.
T . W . K enyon, sportswoman pilot.
"They are th e mildest cigarette!
Morning , noon, and n ight, I can
smoke Camels steadily. They never
upse t my nerves. And each Camel
ren ews th e zest and enjoyment of
the last one."

tIl smoke Camels all I want," says Col. Roscoe Turner (right) ,
'cross-continent speed ace. "Because of their mildness,
Camels never tire my taste. A speed flyer uses up energy
just as his motor uses' gas.' After smoking a Camel, I get
a 'refill' in energy-a new feeling of vim and well.being."

YOu'LL FfND THAT
CAMELS ARE MILD/
TOO- BETTER FOR

STEADY SMOKING
" I appreciate the mellow flavor
of Camels," says Sir Charles Kingsford-S mith, the transp acific flyer,
in a recent interview. " Camels refresh me so w hen I'm fatig ued,"
he continues, "and they are so mild
that I can smoke any numb er without throwing my nerves off key."

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
• Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

•.. Turkish and Domestic •••
than any other popular brand.
(Sig",J) R.]. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY
Wiostoa-Salem. N. C.

TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with WALTER O'KJ!l!PB
DEANE JANIS e TED HUSlNG e GLEN GRAY AND
THE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA eTuesda, aJldThursda,9 p.m. E.S.T., 8p.m. e.S.T., 9 :30 p.m. M.S.T., 8:30p.m.
P. S. T.-ovu W ABC·Columbia Network.
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Scrappy Grizzlies Defeat Hen Bream's Gettysburg Bullets, 30-14;
Bonkoski, Jakomas, and Rinehart Big Scorers in Conferene Upset
.----------------------------------------------------

Yevak Returns Ursinus Kick~off I
100 Yards for First
Bullet Score
BEARS

EASILY

CRACK

LOOKING 'EM OVER

BEARS WHO SCORED ON BULLETS

Bear Soccer Tearn
I Loses to G·burg
Two Extra Periods Necessary
For Bullets to Tally
Single Marker
SCORE MADE IN LAST MINUTE

LINE

The Bear Boaters traveled to
Tlte Ursinus Grizzlies swept
morning,
Although not winning, the Boot- Ge ttysburg, Saturday
aside the Gettysburg jinx as they
ers scored a moral victory last Sat- where they held a strong Bullet
romped all over the battlefield to
urday. Any team that arises at t eam to a scoreless deadlock in the
submerge the Bullets under a 30-14 1
5:30 a . m. to travel over a hundred r egulation time only to lose out in
score, Saturday afternoon .
miles for "dearolersinus" deserves the second extra period by a 1-0
The Bears scored in every period
a lot of credit.
score.
but the third, in which quarter
At th e end of the regulation
• • • • •
they were unable to crash the GStan's C. C. men broke all re- game, neither team had scored,
men's line for any substantial gain.
cords Friday when they refused to therefore n ecessit ating a five minAlthough getting five chances for
be shut out against Lehigh.
ute extra period. Although the
points after touchdown, the GrizGrizzlies were in position for scorzlies were unable to convert any.
But the big thing of the week- ing several times, they could not
Serfass kicked off to Bonkoski
end was the G-men's fall .
shoot one between the uprights and
who returned the ball to the Bulat the end of the period, the score
'" '"
lets via punt after Bassman had
still stood 0-0.
Those points after tallies- oh ! In the second extra chucker, the
failed to make anything on a
me! Do you know that the Griz- Bears began to tire and more and
plunge. Gettysburg's return punt
zlies have not converted a point more work fell on the backs. In
was downed on Ursinus' 33 by Wolfagainst Gettysburg in the past four attempting to stave off a Bullet
gang and the Bears were on the
RINEHART
years.
load to their first touchdown. Jathrust, Guest blocked the ball with
komas, on the next play, carried
• • • • •
his hand and Gettysburg took a
RUNNERS
SHOW
IMPROVEMENT
the ball around right end behind
By the way, not only did we free kick. Eckert sent off the ball
perfect blocking and then swung
BUT LOSE TO LEHIGH, 18=37 break our jinx, but that was the straight for the goal and in the
BONKOSKI
away from the secondary, finally
first time the Bullets were explod- mix-up Hart man tapped it in for
being downed on the Bullets' 35.
Wynkoop Is First For Grizzlies; ed on their home field in the past the winning tally. Before the Bears
Tackle thrusts by Bassman and
three years.
could retaliate, the whistle ended
Nears Record For course
Bonkoski got another first down,
• • • • •
the game.
and the latter got off a run to the
In the best showing an Ursinus
Where
was
the
Ersinus
line
playT?e line-up :
six yard line. Jakomas took it over
cross-country team has made in ing Saturday? Snake-hips Rine- Ursmus.
Pos.
G-b~r~
around right end after Bassman
quite some time, the Bears went hart was in our backfield while lTrumbOIe ....... ..... G . ...... Krumweidl
had advanced the ball to the four.
down to defeat at the hands of a Grimm apparently was playing in Cubberly ........ R. F. .. ..... ..... Bristol
Bonkoski's placement hit the cross- I
fast Lehigh team, 18-37.
theirs. Something should have Hannaway ........ L. F . ...... Schaeder
bar.
Wynkoop, headed by a Brown been done about it!
Spangler .... ...... R. H . .... Stambaugh
and White trio who ran the course
Ursin us was forced to punt sevFenstermacher C. H. .. .......... Cable
..
'
"
'
"
..
in almost record time, was but a
eral times before getting on its
Shelley ............ L. H ....... ...... Worley
By the way, Snake-hips, the Chestnut ........ O . R. ........ Hartman
minute behind the record which
stride again. but finally Bonkoski
shortest
distance
between
two
Frey of F. and M. set two weeks
got seven yards off left tackle.
Boysen .............. 1. R. ........ Gillespie
ago. McLaughlin finishing in sixth points is a straight line. We can Ernst ................ C. F ............... Eckert
Bassman crashed the opposite side I
place, completed his collegiate excuse the warped-legged red-head Guest ................ 1. L ...... ........... Mizell
and eluded the secondary only to
be brought down by the safety man
cross-country career as one of Stan for veering off the path but you Shaeffer ............ O. L . .. .............. Fink
don't have that deformity.
Omwake's most reliable harriers.
on the fourteen yard line. Two
Score by periods:
Every man on the Ursinus team
line bucks and a pass failing. the
Ursinus
0 0 0 0 0 0-0
CONFERENCE STANDING
Grizzlies elected Rinehart to try a
showed marked improvement in
G-burg ...... ... .... . 0 0 0 0 0 1-1
field goal, but the placement went
this race, the season's wind-up,
W L. T .
wide and Gettysburg took the ball
and they entertain high hopes for
JAKOMAS
F. and M................... 3 o 0
on their own 20. Cook punted afa successful season next year.
EVERYBODY GOES TO
Ursinus ...... ................ 3 1 0
ter getting nothing through the
Place Runner
Team
Time
Dickinson ...... .. .......... 1 1 0
line, and the ball bounced back Ardmore Cricket Club Easily
L.
28:47
1 Smith'"
Gettysburg ........... ..... 1 2 0
Broughal'"
L.
28: 47
from the forty to the thirty yard
Defeats Bears by 4= I Score
Drexel ........................ 0 1 0
line, where Rinehart picked it up
Healy'"
L.
28:47
Muhlenberg .............. 0 3 0
4 Wynkoop
U.
29:17
and redeeme~ himself for ~issin.g
Doc Baker's Bear booters were no
5 Clark
L.
29: 26
the three pOII>:te.r by ~arrymg It match for the Ardmore Cricket
6 McLaughlin
U.
30:09 : -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ;
over the remammg s~,npes for a Club when the two clashed on
DRUGS, SODAS
7 Langdon
L.
30:51 1
touchd~wn. !30~koskl s placement Longstreth Field on Monday after8 Ridgway
U.
31 :01
KENNETH B. NACE
went wlde thJS tIme.
noon, the Main Liners earning the
and
9
Wallick
U.
31 :32
The next touchdown was as sur- victory, 4-l.
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
U.
32: 17
prising as the one it followed and
Robinson gave the Bears an 10 Clouse
GOOD EATS
Sales and Service
·Tie for first
also as unexpected. Yevak caught early advantage when he bounced
Rinehart's kickoff on the right side one by the goalie in the first period.
5th. Ave. & Main St.
of his goal line to dash up on that Collyer, however, evened things up
Collegeville, Pa.
HOW OUR RIVALS FARED
Come in and Make Yourself at Home
same side only to suddenly swing in the second.
Drexel
34;
Delaware
7
over to the left part of the field,
During the second half the UrP. M. C. 13; Susquehanna 6
fooling the whole Grizzly pack. sinus defense folded and the more
Albright 10; Lebanon Valley 0
Sprinting up the left side, he was experienced visitors tallied three
F. and M. 62; Dickinson 0
free from pursuit and drew away times.
Fordham 45; Muhlenberg 0
The line-up:
from Rinehart, who was the closLaSalle 7; St. Bonaventure 7
est Grizzly at his heels, to score a Ursinus
Pos. Ardmore C. C.
touchdown. Superka placekicked
the extra point.
Trumbore .......... .. G ......... Van Tine
Cubberly ...... R. F. B ........ ... Genmel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;
The Bears retaliated with anoth- Griffiths ........ L. F. B .... ....... Duncan l
er six pointer that resulted from a Spangler ........ R. H. B ............. Long
march from their own 36 yard line. Fenstermacher C. H. B. ...... Bootsal
George L. Omwake, LL. D.
On the first play after the kickoff, Hannaway ...... L. H. B ............. Scott
Bonkoski's pass to Bradford put Chestnut ........ R. O ......... McTavish
I
Presiden t
the ball on Gettysburg's 46. From Boysen ............ R. 1. ............ Steffen
here Jakomas took it between left Ernst .............. C. F ............. Holmes
tackle and end to the 33 and then Robinson ........ I. L ........... McDongal
Someone has said, "If we
carried it over on the same play af- Shaeffer .......... O. L ....... ...... Collyer
cannot control our environter Bassman had put the pig skin
Ursinus ................ 1 0 0 0-1
ment, we can control ourin a scoring position on the fifteen.
Ardmore C. C..... 0 1 1 2-4
selves and our own destiny.
Sobolesky blocked Bassman's placeGoals: Robinson, Collyer 3, HolThe man who is right makes
ment.
meso
Substitutions: Edwards for Hanhis own luck."
An eighty yard punt and an Ursinus fumble were responsible for naway, Lecron for Schaeffer for
the Bullet's second tally. Cico, Robinson, Robinson for Ernst.
Our experience is a valReferee: Baker, Ursinus.
standing on his own twenty, sent a
low, fast-traveling spiral over the
------u----uable asset in every orBear's safety man's head where it
Three
Games
This
Week
Mark
der
whether it be large
bounced over the goal line. Jakomas fumbled on the first rush
or small.
Close
of
Good
Hockey
Season
and Sobolesky recovered for Gettysburg on the fifteen. A line buck
The hockey team of Rhode Island
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
yielded five and then Superka pasTeacher's College, of Kingssed to Sabolesky over the goal line state
ton, Rhode Island, will be the 44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia •
•
for a touchdown. Superka again
guests of the Ursinus hockey team,
Bell, Lombard 04-14
placekicked the extra pOint.
Wednesday and Thursday, N o v e m - .
•
Things looked bad for the Bears bel' 20 and 21st.
Keystone, Main 78-59
as the Bullets took to the air, as
The visiting team has been m a k - .
they could gain nothing on rush- ing a tour through the Middle Ating. Finally the drive started by lantic states playing various o t h e r .
•
Gettysburg at midfield was halted hockey team's. They are expected I ~1I1I!l1II!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1II1II1I11I1III1I1II1!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIII~
as Rinehart intercepted Superka's to arrive Wednesday. and leave the ~
~ •
•
pass on the Grizzlies. 20 to dash, following day after the game which ~
~
unmolested, for his second· touch- w1ll start at 3:30 p. m.
~
CAMPUS
.~ •
•
down. Bassman's pass to Bradford
This afternoon at 4:00 p. m., the ~
~
was knocked down on the try for
girls met Rosemont, in the first of !
.1:
the extra point as the half ended. three
games that are to be played ~
Jl
~
•
Gettysburg, using laterals and this week.
~
~
ENTRANCE OF SCIENCE BUILDING
•
On Saturday morning at 10:00 a. ~
~ •
passes, kept their visiting opponents to the wall and missed scor- m. the Ursinusites will be hostesses
716
Main
Street
;
For Information and Literature, address
~ •
•
Ing chances through interceptions once again to Moravian. This §
and penalties. Bonkoski intercept- game wlll mark the close of a suc- ~_~
Phone 283
E_FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar
ed the first Gettysburg pass as he cessful hockey season with Urslnus ~
took Cleo's on hiB own ten. Bass- scoring 3 wins, 3 losses and one tie ~
to date.
!lDlllllllUlUlOfillllllluun_mIUlHllounaIDIDIIlDlunmIDlUUlUlUIIIIIDIOUIJlmW • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
(Continued on Page 6)
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THE U RSINUS W EEKLY
I

Bear Backs Drive for Scores

Biology Offers Interesting

As Forward Wall Opens Holes

FOUR DELEGATES REPRESENT
WEEI(LY AT I. N. A. CONCLAVE I

Field for College Graduates

(('onlillU (1 from Pag(> Ii)

(C()ntinued from page 3)

Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Movie Tickets to

Only two games were played last
week in the inter-dorm league because of bad weather. The Day
study figured in both, beating
Monday
Brodbeck, 7-0, on a last minute
Paul
Muni in
pass. Derr was too strong, how"DR. SOCRATES"
ever, and downed the Commuters,
6-0.
Tuesday and Wednesday
Games Last Week:
Day Study 6; Brodbeck 0
Carole Lombard & Fred MacMurray
Derr Hall 6; Day Study 0
in "HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE"
The Standing:
Won Tied Lost
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Derr .............................. 2
0
0
Jack Oakie, B ing Crosby, and a
Curtis .......................... 1
0
0
galaxy of stars in
Day ................................ 2
0
1
Freeland ...................... 0
0
1
"THE
BIG
BROADCAST OF 1936"
St'me ............................. . 0
0
1
Brodbeck ..................... 0
0
2
Schedule This Week :
Nov. IS-Brodbeck vs Stine
Nov. 19-Curtis vs Day
Nov. 20-Freeland vs Derr
Monday and Tuesday
Nov. 21- Day vs Stine
John Boles and Dixie Lee in
----u---"REDHEADS ON PARADE"

I

(COnllnue<l f"om page 1)

signed to accept a position in New
York City.
D I
t
p'tt
t
t h
e ega ~s were 1 gues s a t e
mter-sectlOnal football game between Nebraska and Pitt at the Pitt
stadium Saturday atternoon.
Prizes Awarded
At the dinner held in the Cathedral Mansions Dining Room the
following prizes were awarded: adveltising- first, Temple; second,
Carnegie; third, Bucknell ; honorable mention, Gettysburg and AIfred; news-first, Temple; second,
Gettysburg; third, Carnegie; honorable mention, George Washington; editorials-first, Washington
and Jefferson; second, Temple ;
third, George Washington; honorable mention, Gettysburg.
The last feature of the convention was the I. N. A. publications
dance held in the ball room of the
hotel Schenley. Val Garvin and his
Coral Cove orchestra turnished the
music.

I

INTER=DORM DOPE

NORRIS

man grabbed another on his 25
but the Bullets kept surging in and to color the true picture of findonly a fifteen yard penalty stopped ings.
them as they reached the eleven.
(4) One must be as accurate in
Bassman intercepted his second the use of words as in observation.
pass as Tworzydlo rushed Cko at
(5) One must adhere to logic
the end o.f the third quarter.
above all else, applying it constantYevak's interception of Bonkos- ly and eternally in an attempt to
ki's pass intended for .Wildon~er, discover errors in one's own thinkhalted a fifty yard UrSl11US dnve, ing.
but an exchange of punts put the (6) One must be able to distinguish
~~ars dee~ in th~t~ °dt:~:~tsBt;~- between the conspicuous and the
~l o~~ a~un~O~~y the 3 yard line- important.
H~~~~er the Grizzlies were able t~ (7) One must be capable of judg'.
f the ball only on ing the difference between facts
t . possesSlOn
ge
0
.
themselves and what they mean.
theIr
own 35, but
Bassman carned
. .
the pig skin to the 46 as he smash-i ~8) One must be a~le to dlStl11ed right tackle. Bonkoski then gUlSt: be.tween pl1: re SCIence and the
topped his playing with an end run appllcatlOn of SCIence.
for a touchdown . Skirting left end
(9) One must have a good imagthe tricky quarterback cut back ~nation so as to be able to gen~raland forth taking full advantage of Ize upon the facts found, yet nave
his interference, finally crossing the imagination so well in check
the wide stripe with two Bullets on that it will not out-run the facts.
his back. Jakomas' placement failThere are three main methods of
ed for the extra point.
entering the field-through teachPay Yo ur Weekly Sub cnption NOW.
Wednesday
Coach McAvoy, at this stage, sent ing, practice of principles, or reTed Lewis and his orchestra in
in all h~ sub~ who played the re- search.
Under the heading of .~~
- ~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"HERE COMES THE BAND"
maining minutes of the game.
practice, one may engage in aniG tt b
P
U·
mal and plant breeding, act as ag- I
Thursday
e ys urg
os
r smus ricultural adviser, biological chemEdm und Lowe and Karen Morley in
Wolfgang ........ L. E. ...... Tw?rzydlo ist, bacteriologist, pathologist, techCaldwell .......... L. T ......... Rmeha!t nician, naturalist,
nurseryman,
"THUNDER IN THE NIGHT"
Wagnero .......... L. G ............... Levm parasitologist, soil expert, taxonoFRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
McCahan ............ C ........... Panc.oast mist, or embryologist, to mention
Friday and Saturday
MUSIC BY THE
Florence ........ R. G ............. GrImm only a few of the possible occupaBill Cody in
Dougherty .... R. T ............. Gensler tions.
DEL REGIS ORCHESTRA
"6 GUN JUSTICE"
S~rfass ............ R. E. ............ Lamor~
In addition there are numerous
ClCO ................. Q. B ......... Bonkoski biological
publications,
supply
SUBSCRIPTION --$3.50 PER COUPLE
Yevak ............ L . H. B. ........ ~akomas houses, and drug companies who
Shalde .......... R. H. B ..... Wildonger require people with specialized
Cook ................ F. B. .......... Bassman training in biology to assist in carG-burg ................ 7 7 0 0- 14
rying on their work.
Ursinus ............ 12 12 0 6-30
u--SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Touchdowns: Jakomas 2, Rine'33-Norman R. Roberts has been
Rochelle Hudson and Henry Fonda
hart 2, Bonkoski, Soboleosky, Yev. t d t
· t · · th D
in "WAY DOWN EAST"
ak. Extra points: Superka 2.
appom e
0 a POSI lOn m
e eBY CLEMENCE DANE
partment of Revenue, Bureau of
Referee: Heintz, U. P. Umpire:
Thursday, Fri~ay and Saturday
Barron, Penn State. Headlinesman, Highways, at Harrisburg.
RESERVED SEAT 50 cents
Wallace
Beery and Jackie Cooper in
u
Gilbert, Williams.
Field judge:
Jordet, U. P.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
"O~HAUGHNESSY~ BOY"
Patronize Our Advertisers .
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THE SENIOR BALL
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THE SENIOR PLAY

=

GRAND

"A Bill of Divorcement"

•

Mildness

etter Taste
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